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Location
6 DAVEY STREET AVOCA, PYRENEES SHIRE

Municipality
PYRENEES SHIRE

Level of significance
Registered

Victorian Heritage Register (VHR) Number
H1660

Heritage Overlay Numbers

lock up davey street avoca former police
station aug1984

HO6

VHR Registration
August 20, 1982

Amendment to Registration
May 23, 1998

Heritage Listing
Victorian Heritage Register

Statement of Significance
Last updated on - May 25, 1999
Lock-up, Avoca, forms part of a complex including a court house, police magazine and residence. The lock-up
was constructed in 1867, presumably to the designs of the public works department if Victoria. Built in coursed
bluestone with a gabled slate roof, the symmetrical structure has a gabled porch. Features are the plinth, sills
and iron-grilled doorway, vents and corner detailing. The lock-up forms part of a complex of buildings important
in the early history and townscape of Avoca. The lock-up is a representative example of a modest bluestone lockup of the period. Architecturally, the structure is notable for its masonry work and its detailing, which is restrained
and is typical of classically derived, vernacular designs by the Public Works Department during the period. Lockup, Avoca, is in good condition and intact.
[Source: Register of the National Estate]

Construction dates

1867,

Heritage Act Categories Registered place,
Other Names

LOCK UP, LOCKUP,

Hermes Number

37

Property Number

Extent of Registration
Amendment of Register of Government Buildings
Avoca Shire
Lock-up, Davey Street, Avoca.
[Victoria Government Gazette No. G39 12 October 1988 p3086]
Transferred to the Victorian Heritage Register 23 May 1998 (2 years after the proclamation of the Heritage Act
1995 pursuant to the transitional provisions of the Act)
This place/object may be included in the Victorian Heritage Register pursuant to the Heritage Act 2017. Check
the Victorian Heritage Database, selecting 'Heritage Victoria' as the place data owner.
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